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February 2023

N E W S L E T T E R

  

NEWS

SFI-IB partner attendances
SFI-IB partner PHARMAQ recently attaended the annual "Seafood Meeting" in Tromsø;
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/pharmaq_this-week-our-colleagues-bj%C3%B8rn-lars-and-activity-

7019663507532963842-73iG?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
SFI-IB partner Biocatalysts were one of the exhibitionists at EiF in Paris in December 2022;
https://biocatalysts.com/media-resources/fie2022

SFI-IB partners NORCE and Norilia participated the enzyme conference organiz

Telling the world about SFI-
IB work on valorizing
feathers
Volha Shapaval and Vincent Eijsink have been

telling the world about the new SFI-IB project on
valorizing feathers with the help of keratin-
fermenting fungi and the enzymes that these

fungi produce.
This project involves a PhD Student at NMBU and

who is cosupervised by Norilia, ensuring true
Industry-University partnership.
https://forskning.no/bioteknologi-fisk-mat/en-

fjaer-kan-omvandles-til-mat/2095668

mailto:havard.sletta@sintef.no
https://www.linkedin.com/company/sfi-centre-for-industrial-biotechnology/
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/pharmaq_this-week-our-colleagues-bj%C3%B8rn-lars-and-activity-7019663507532963842-73iG?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
https://biocatalysts.com/media-resources/fie2022
https://forskning.no/bioteknologi-fisk-mat/en-fjaer-kan-omvandles-til-mat/2095668
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SFI-IB partner Norilia in enzyme conference presenting work
on enzymatic hydrolysis
Norilia, partner in SFI-IB, recently attended an enzyme conference, arranged by NCE Blue Legasea and
Biotech North, covering e.g. the topic of enzymatic hydrolosis. Heidi Alvestrand from Norilia presented

together with Jonathan Fjällman (Bioco) how they work to develop high-value ingredients accepted by
present marked requirements. Enzymatic hydrolosis is considered a very important tool to fully exploit

these resources.
Read more: https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:7033343922219171841

Inputs to the National Export Council on possibilities for
Norwegian Biotechnology based Industry
SINTEF CEO Alexandra Bech Gjørv recently participated in a discussion on Norwegian Heath Industry at

Norway Life Science. The discussion concered among other things inputs that SINTEF has through work by
e.g. SFI-IB leader Håvard Sletta assembled to the National Export Council and other interested parties on

Export Possibilities for Norwegian Biotechnology based Industry.
see: https://www.linkedin.com/posts/sintef-industri_eksportmuligheter-for-bioteknologibasert-activity-
7031176338250022912-1UMK?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop

Industrial Biotechnology and Plastic
The NMBU team has recently embarked on a large project aiming at developing enzyme technology for
recycling plastics. The project is called Enzyclic and is described in a special brochure that adresses the
plastic problem and how it potentially can be partially solved by using enzyme technology. See:

https://bellona.no/publication/enzyclic-bioteknologi-og-plastspisende-larver
NMBU will work both on enzyme discovery and enzyme evolution, based on NMBU's long experience in

working with powerful redox enzymes that can act at solid-liquid interphases. The enzyme discovery part
recently got much attention when NMBU researcher visited decades old plastic dumpsite for sampling
microbes that, potentially, have evolved to degrade plastics, see:

https://www.nrk.no/innlandet/tannborstene-som-jordan-dumpa-i-skogen-i-asnes-kan-gi-svar-pa-
forskningsprosjekt-1.16132554 .

The Enzyclic project will build on generic enzyme competence and technologies that are developed within
the SFI-IB.

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:7033343922219171841
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/sintef-industri_eksportmuligheter-for-bioteknologibasert-activity-7031176338250022912-1UMK?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
https://bellona.no/publication/enzyclic-bioteknologi-og-plastspisende-larver
https://www.nrk.no/innlandet/tannborstene-som-jordan-dumpa-i-skogen-i-asnes-kan-gi-svar-pa-forskningsprosjekt-1.16132554
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SFI-IB partner attendance at enzyme conference organzed by
NCE Blue Legasea and Biotech North
An enzyme conference was orginized from 6-7th of February in Oslo by NCE Blue Legasea & Biotech North.
Several Scandinavian industries were present, and they shared their reseacrh/experience in valorizing and

improving the quality of marine/poultry residual raw materials according to market demands. Tejaswini R
B Ramakrishna from NORCE as well as representaivies from SFI-IB partner Norilia participated. Many

discussens were held, among other things includning expactations from industries regarding enzymatic
hydrolosis and how to maximize the value of residual raw materials.

Upscaling of enzyme production at NMBU
At NMBU post doc Yogesh Chaudhari has established enzyme production in Aspergillus and Trichoderma.

Several enzymes have been successfully expressed including an endoglucanase from Trichoderma reesei
(TrCel7B) and an LPMO, TaAA9A from Thermoascus aurantiacus. Recently Yogesh has started using

Bioreactors at 1 L scale for enzyme production. Both for scaling-up and for optimizing enzyme production.
Both fungi grew well in the bioreactors and produced enzymes up to 2 - 2.5 g/L. Optimization of bioreactor
conditions and growth media are on-going to improve enzyme yields.

Tender for hydrolosis equipment
NORCE is close to finish the tender for hydrolysis equipment and is expecting it to be delivered and
installed by mid-summer 2023.

Skretting shares thoughts on trends and challenges in
aquafeed
Skettings CEO Therese Log Bergjord shared her thoughts about upcoming trends and challenges in the
aquafeed industry in a thorough forecast article by Aquafeed. “In 2023 and beyond, we expect the animal

protein markets to continue to grow – but the world will need more solutions than animal protein in the
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future. That is why we invest in alternative food protein solutions”, she stated in the article. The article
touches on topics such as demand, pricing, novel ingredients and sourcing and sustainability – a great

read to have an overview of whatʼs to come in the industry.
https://www.aquafeed.com/newsroom/news/aquafeed-outlook-2023-flexibility-and-e�iciency-the-feed-

companies-highlights/?utm_keyword=&utm_source=linkedin&utm_medium=Skretting

SFI-IB activities on studies of digestive enzymes in salmon
initiated
We have a new activity in SFI-IB at partner NMBU. A new PhD project led by Sabina Leanti La Rosa will
involve studies on the digestive enzymes in salmon and develop an in vitro assay that can be used to test

the digestibility of di�erent feed ingredients.
Read more: https://www.nmbu.no/fakultet/kbm/aktuelt/node/46522

SFI-IB partners NORCE, SINTEF and NTNU in two recently
launched HEU projects from call on aquatic microbiomes and
their study and usage
The marine microbiome is one of the fastest growing segemnts of the blue economy, and its study is vital

for the discovery, understanding, protection and utalization of our ocean resources. The EU-call for
HORIZON-CL6-2022-CIRCBIO-01-07 funded two RIA projects, the BlueRemediomics project and the
BlueTools project, both projects launched in December 2022 and runing for 4 years.

NORCE is partner in the project BlueRemediomics, which aims to leverage the untapped potential of
marine microbial resources. NORCE researchers will harness the power of the microbiota to improve the

uptake and e�iciency of new sustainable feed ingredients and develop probiotics to improve fish health.
NORCE will also provide upscaling platforms for algae and fermentation processes and explore the use of
microbes and microbial enzymes to upscale waste from fish slaughter into valuable products.

https://www.aquafeed.com/newsroom/news/aquafeed-outlook-2023-flexibility-and-efficiency-the-feed-companies-highlights/?utm_keyword=&utm_source=linkedin&utm_medium=Skretting
https://www.nmbu.no/fakultet/kbm/aktuelt/node/46522
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SINTEF and NTNU are both partners in the BlueTools projects, aiming to explore the potantial of aquatic
microbiomes (primarily from extreme environments) for enzymes and bioactive compounds. SINTEFs

main involvements are on screening for targets relevant to bioprocesses and pharma applications as well
as cultivation of microbiomes ex situ, and the focus for NTNU is cloning, expression and screening tools.

Upcoming: the Seaweed Applications Conference
SINTEF Industry and NTNU are together organizing the Seaweed Applications conference at Inderøy, 22-
24th of March. Seaweed is a growing strategic area within several institutions and is of high relevance in
SFI-IB. Work aims to help solving challenges connected to production, harvesting, processing and product

development.
The last Seaweed Applications meeting in 2019 was a great success and we hope to repeat that also in

2023.

BIOPROSP: Bioprospecting conference in Tromsø March 2023
Several of the partners in SFI-IB can be met at the BIOPROSP meeting in Tromsø in March 2023
(https://www.tekna.no/en/events/bioprosp_23-42323/). Some of the key-scientists in SFI-IB are in the

Scientific committee of the meeting and the meeting is highly relevant for industrial biotechnology in
Norway and will also be attended by several international top-ranked scientists in the field.

NEW PHD STUDENTS IN SFI-IB

In March 2023 Martin Larsen starts as PhD student in the SFI-IB, chasing the enzymes that salmon uses to

digest its feed.
The overall objective of this PhD project is to develop an in vitro method (test system) to assess digestion
of protein-rich raw materials for salmon feeds. This system will simulate conditions of the di�erent

sections alon In March 2023 Martin Larsen starts as PhD student in the SFI-IB, chasing the enzymes that
salmon uses to digest its feed. The initial focus within the project will be proteomic analysis of the contents
of the stomach, pyloric caeca and midgut in salmon fed protein-rich diets. This analysis, supplemented

with enzyme activity measurements, will reveal prevalent active proteases released in the three
compartments of the salmon gastrointestinal tract, including potential microbial proteases. One sub-goal

is to unravel each enzymeʼs role in the digestion of feed protein.

https://www.tekna.no/en/events/bioprosp_23-42323/
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A large portion of the work will focus on the extraction of digestive enzymes from salmon intestines, with
development of suitable procedures for purification, as well as short- and long-term storage of the

enzymes and enzyme cocktails. Further, key proteases identified through proteomics will be cloned,
produced at high yields in yeast production systems or insect cell lines and characterized in detail. Finally,

the in vitro digestion method will be developed by finding optimal combinations and amounts of
proteases (extracted or produced), and by establishing robust protocol for simulating the break-down of
feed ingredients at physicochemical conditions that resemble those in the salmon gastrointestinal tract.

The project is central in SFI-IB project P4 and is a collaboration e�ort with SFIʼs industrial partner
Skretting.

VACANCIES

Vacant positions in the senter and at senter organisations

Partner Biocatalysts are looking for several new employees, including e.g. process enigeneers and
fermentation scientists; https://secondcircle.recruitee.com

UPCOMING EVENTS

Several partners in the SFI-IB center are planning to attend the BioCat meeting in Tromsø in June;
https://biocat.no/biocat-annual-conference-2023/.

Several SFI-IB partners can be met at the BIOPRPSP meeting in Tromsø in March

(https://www.tekna.no/en/events/bioprosp_23-42323/), see post above.

SFI-IB Industrial partner Vectron Biosolutions are attending BIO-Europe Spring;

https://informaconnect.com/bioeurope-spring/?ingo_user_id=16417761 as well as the Food Tech

https://secondcircle.recruitee.com/
https://biocat.no/biocat-annual-conference-2023/
https://www.tekna.no/en/events/bioprosp_23-42323/
https://informaconnect.com/bioeurope-spring/?ingo_user_id=16417761
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Congress 2023; https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:7026183253518618625?
utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop

Several SFI-IB partner can be met at the Seaweed Applications conference at Inderøy on the 22-24th
of March; https://www.sintef.no/en/events/archive/seaweed-applications-opportunities-and-

challenges-2023/
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